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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, AUGUST 16,1889.

$1.00 A YEAR.
1

VOLUME XX. NO. 8.

•
•

DOWN WITH KILRAIN

High -Pressure

and down gees the prices in goods at the

The result is•fearful increase of Brain
and Heart Diseases -General Debility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and Insanity. Chloral and Morphia augment
the evil. The medicine best adapted
to do permanent good is Ayer's Sar-

Living characterizes tile4e modern day..

Clothing Palace

saparilla.

We arethe acknoivledged leaders in the clothing business of Hopkinsville. and are sustaining our reputation by

It puritlea, enriches, and
vitalizes the blood, anal thus strengthens
every function and faculty of the body.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

my family, for years. I have found it
invaluable as

A Cure
for Nervous Debility canned by an inactive liver and a low state of the blood."
-Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.
"For some time I have been troubled
with heart disease. I never found anything to help me until I began using
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I have only used
this medicine six month., but it has relieved me from my trouble, gad enabled
me to resume work."-J.P. Carzanett,

Fair Dealing and Low Prices,

DAVID KNOWS WHAT DM IT.

EXAGGERATED.

NEEDS HANGING.

An Old Man Assault* His TwelveMr. Colson, Defeated Republican CanThe Trouble at Princeton Not so SeYear-Old Grand-Daughter.
didate For state Treasurer,
rious as First Reported,
Gives Hie Idea of' What
A telegram from Paducah says:
There is great excitement among the
Beat Him.
Hon David G. Colsou, the defeated An Innocent Man Receives the Se- people living in the Gum Spring
neighborhood, this county, over a terverest Wound-Joe Hutchens a
Republican candidate for State Treasrible crime perpetrated two days ago.
Very Successful Carver.
urer, whose home is up In the mounJesse
Mathes, a man over 50 years of
tainous Yellow creek section of picThe difficulty at Princeton on electuresque Bell county, le in the city, tion day turns out not to have been age, inveigled his 12-year-old grand
says the Courier-Journal. Last even- NO bad as first reported. The partic- daughter, Sallie Jones, into the woods
lug he oat in front of Ruler's Hotel ulars of the affair as given by the and criminally assaulted her, threatening to kill the child if she said
talking to Mr. John Barrett, who had Banner are as follows:
anything about his crime, Mathes
the good sense to decline the nomina"Aaron and Joe Hutchens, two
tion which Mr. Colisou accepted. Sev- young men, who came to this state fled. The child dragged herself home
eral friends sat about. 3Ir. Colson some time ago from Tennessee, and and told her mother. As soon as the
was not recognized at first sight hy have since been living on a farm near news of the deed reached the neighany of the gentlemen who had formed town, had in some way incurred the bors the el.' iro community turned
his acquaintance before be became a enmity of Charles and "Al" Lewis out and hunted the brute, swearing
candidate for treasurer. The reason living in the same neighborhood. to lynch Mathes if caught. He was
was that he had removed the curly This bail state of feeling it seems has captured by the township constable
mustache which before adorned his led to one or two difficulties, prior to late last night, quietly brought to
upper lip. Tne change left him look- the one Monday, in which the this city and lodged in jail. The Gum
ing much more youthful than before, Hutchens boys were pretty roughly Spring people threaten to hang the
apparently not over twenty-three or handled by the Lewis brothers. fiend if they get their hands on hint.
••••111.twenty-four years of age. The as- Recently, it seems, the Lewis boys
piring young lawyer trona Bell coun- had concluded it was time to do up
BROKEN imaslii1s.
ty did not think the official count, their enemies again, and in sonic
which will be made known at Frank- way the impreselon got abroad among
One of the first exhibitions of wisSart on the Saturday before the fifth their neighbors that when the parties dom is to avoid the company of fools.
Monday after the election, would met there would be trouble. Just
Devilty is not improved in charm,show him snowed under by more after noon Monday Charles and "Al"
ter by calling it "Christian Science."
than 25,000 majority fer Judge Sharp. Lewis estate up with the two HutchFirst tramp-"Sonie folks is born
He ascribed his defeat partly to the ens brothers in the locality above
good management of the Democrats mentioned and the ball opened im- lucky. Rem'ber Bill Soaks?" Secand partly to the "niggers" going mediately. Just how it started it is ond tramp-"Yep" First tramp-"He
back on him. With the sable broth- difficult to learn, but the prevailing got into Sweipier'14 brewery the other
er Mr. Colson expressed disgust, and opinion seemed to be that"Al" Lewis night an' was drowned in a beer vat.
"There is a time for everything,"
he said they had "sold out like began the attack by throwing a rock
sheep."
at Aaron Hutchens, who pulled his said the man who prayed Sunday
"The negro," said Mr. Colson, is an pistol and shot at Lewis. This was and gave short measure week days.
incubus to the Republican party. the signal for the battle to begin and
Oriental rug dealer-"I assure you
Lineoln's proclamation of emancipa- it began in earnest.
madam, that this is a genuine prayer
tion was a bane to the Republican
The pollee and bystanders] inter- rug. It is 150 years old, and was; used
party and for its sake ought never fered as soon as possible and the in a mosque for many years." Mrs.
have been promulgated. I tell you combatants who evidently engaged Tineelbrade (indignatly)-"Do I look
what we need down here next time in a fight to the death were pulled like a person who buys second-hand
we have an election, to keep the ne- apart and separated. Three shots articles, sir? If you've got any new
gro in the Republican ranks, is Dud- were fired by Aaron Hutchens, one rugs with plenty of red in 'em, you
ley's 'blocks of five' plan."
at"Al" Lewis, which seems to have may show 'em to me."
missed its aim and two at Charles
Lewis, one of which inflicted a slight
GONE TO GRAYSON.
scalp wound, the other going wide of

Sale of Lands
By Auditor's Agent

FOR TAXES
Due the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the Count
ty of Christian.
By virtue of the authority vested in

Stuart,Jas P,79 acres Dia 1 '85,D
B 67, page 872, belongs to B
S Wood
13 80
Simmons, Jane, 35 acres Die 2
'85 '86, see division Simmons
estate
16 16
Sypert, Mrs M D,650 acree,Dis
1,'86, South Christian
111 94
Southall, Jno, for wife and
daughter, Di. 1, '85, 86, bid
14 70
Thomas, Ellen, col, 16 acres,
Die 3, '81, D B be, page 888
90$
Torten, Mrs V R, 100 acres Di.
3,'81,D B 63,page 373
13 13
Trios, Volney '1,38 acres, his 3
'83, D R 63, page 334, belongs
to Ida E. Robertson
8 13
Teague, Wm H,80 acres Die 1,
'84, D B 70, page 873, belongs
to Clorinda A Teague
10 66
Wooldridge, Bragg, col, 1 lot
In Hopkinsville, Dis 4, '81,
'82, 83, '84, '85, '86, balance
17 42
Wooldridge, Joe, col, 1 lot in
Hopkineville Die 4,'85, 86, D
B 69, page 247
18 56

me by chapter 1,312 approved April 9,
1880, chapter 1,565 approved May 6,
1880, and chapter 1,547 approved May
4, 1888, of the laws of the State of
Kentucky, the undersigned will on
and we have just purchased a large lot of goods at a great sacrifice sale in the east.
Monday, the 28th day of September,
Below we give you a
1889, at the court house door in Hop- ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNICL
We will give our patrons the full benefit of our great bargains.
Per:7,-BL
kinsville, Kentucky, beginning at the
few of the
"I have bees a practicing physician
hour of 9 o'clock a. m. and continufor over half a century, anal daring that
John Feland. Jr., of This City, Will
ing from day to day until all the land
time I have never friend SO powerful
Pill That Position.
offered is sold, sell at public auction
and reliable an alterative and bloodpurifier as Ayer's Sareaparills."- Dr.
for cash in hand, so much of the sevA recent issue of the Owens.
•
M. biamoart,'Louirrille, Ky.
eral hereinafter described iota of land, Inquires. says:
That we were fortunate to ;:ecure, but for want of space cannot enumerate them all.
as may be necessary to discharge the
The Louisville papers have been
CIMINITTNEi
3E14003E2. IL
taxes, interest and costa, or other in- gossiping about Mr. Jolly's assistant
•.
attorney for this district and have
IrRIZPAR ED BY
Ole pair suspenders, sold everywhere for 25c
debtedness which may be due there- already
disposed of the place to their
Dr.
J.
C.
Ayer
k
Co.,
Lowell,
CIMMkrIegES
Mass.
OC
on, or due from the owner thereof, as entire satisfaction, having ass
Fries $1; edx bottles. $5. Worth a beaks.
hereinafter set out; and where more it to Mr. D uRelle, who formerly
One pa suspenderA that are cheap at Soc.
es
held
d
than one tract belonging to the same the position of district attorney. But
Cleaxtas
person Is to be sold the same will be if a rumor that has reached the Inne imitation flannel sh.rt well worth 76c.
nprecedented Attraction!
quirer has the foundation attributed
sold
in the order advertised, each to it, the place will be given to Mr.
OVER A MILLION ImsTRIBUTED.
tract, or as much thereof as may be John Feland,jr., of Hopkinsville, son
One Mole skin or flannel shirt good for75c.
necessary will first be offered for of Collector Feland, and a lawyer of
whole amount due from such owner ability. This report however, does
not come from Mr. Jelly, who of
A genuine flannel shirt worth $1.26.
at the time of its sale, and then in course will have nothing to say on
case such amount is not realized to the subject for the present. The office is a responsible one.
One pair shoes wal worth $1.75
the highest bidder.
The Inquirer may rely upon that
B. E. RANIX)LPH,
Incorporated by the Legislature In 1864, for
FOR, $1.50
Educational and ('heritable purposes, and its
Auditor's agent, Christian Co., Ky. rumor, for it has its foundation upon
franchise made a part of the present MAU'
One auit of summer clothes, fit any man or boy.
fact. Mr. Jolly has promised the
p.
Ct:p
ilu
stilairlI e
n.
, in 11479, by an overwhelming
HARVEY HRHATHIT'T,
FOR $3.50
place to Mr. Feland and all in good
County Commissioner.
Its
MAMMOTH
DRAWINGS
take
place'
Will buy an all wc)oi slut worth $5.00
time he will assume his duties. This
Refill-Anima/1y (June and December,) and
Anderson, Squire, 2 acres Me
Its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW)1, '82, Gordonsville, belongs
is straight and comes direct from Mr.
FOR $6.00
INGS take pine(' In each of theother ten
months ot the p'mar, Kiel are aildrawn in
2523 Feland himself.
public, at the Academy of Muelc,New OrBet:1;ears
j'
} 1343
,Ia
ldniel, 100 acres Dis$
Wa will sell an all wool fast colony suit worth 18.00.
leans, La.
1, '84, belonging to Dr A G
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEAFtill,
FOR$15.00
Darby and J K Johnson
11 5.5
A SENSATIONAL CASE.
Bradley,
i6
:
3, crs5
John, col, Is acre Die
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
We will sell choice of any suit la our house. Suits range as high
3, '79, '81, '82, D B 56 page
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
2.110
$30.00. These 're genuine bargains.
Attested as follows:
Braille, Mrs M F, 1 lot Ben"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
A Mrs. Knight Brings Salt Against
mark. During the fight, however,
nettstown, Dig 1, '81, belongs
arrangements for all the monthly anal SemiOur immense stock of
Furnishing goods and hats at your own price.
Annual Drawings ante Louisiana state Lot- Zettie Childress, Otw of the Youine Joe Hutchens had used his knife The
Seth Mires, Jr.. For 13.000
to
J.
A.
Boyd
and
Ben
McI,atham Light Geards off for the
tery Company, and in person Domaine and
very effectively making au ugly gash
(Iehee
14 61
contra al the Drawing. themselves, and that
Damages.
Men %Vile Robbed a Store at
Scene of F,neanipment.
Brent, Dick, col, 1 34 Die 3, '81,
M
the smile are conducted with honesty, fair3F1
across "Al" Lewis' face and neck
ness, and In good faith toward all parties, and
'82,
D
B
46,
i.ge
449
825
Crofton, Mates a Con- .
The Lattam Light Guards went
and cutting Charlie Lewis very sewe authorize the C
puny to use this certifiBatley, Hansford,100 acres Die
This is a great clearance sale, and every article has been cut cate,
At a terrible sacrifice.
with fac-stmliee of our signatures atriously in several places. The early to their armory Friday night in
Charged With Attempting to Outrage
fession.
3, '82, D 14 70, page 200, betached In Ile advertisements."
you
We
gurantee
prices.
No room to quote
in price.
Call and see for yourselves,
Hutchens boys as far as known es- order to have everything in moving
longs to estate B F Heiser
10 21
Her Person While She la in a
Harry Nixson and Zettle Childress
shape by 10 o'clock, at which time Blair, James W,127 acres Die
caped without injury.'
Delicate Condition.
gools cheaper than you ever purchased in your life.
were brought before Judge Winfree
1, 's4, D B 66, page 382, see C
"Rufus Dunn, who was sitting they were to start on their annual
H Bush
Friday charged as accomplices of
quite a sensation is reported from
14 91
quietly in the shade eating his din- encampment at Grayson, Ky. All Cansler, James (1, 55 acres Die
W'alter Taylor in the store breaking
the Pon neighborhood, about 7 miles
ner, was struck in the neck by one of hands seemed delighted and justly,
3, '81, '82, I) B 84, page 128,
and stealing affair, an account of
belongs to W It Renshaw
17 33 northeast of town, over events that
the shots, probably the first one, and too, for the few minutes drill on the
which was in Tburoday's edition.
dangerously if not fatally wounded. street showed that every man has Caneler, M B, 35 acres Die 1,
have just been brought to lightNixeon gave bend to the atnouut of
'84, D B
page 91
10 81
The
ball passed through his neck just worked hard, and that the company Cross, Richard, col, g acre Dis
CommisSioners.
events
of a most brutal and criminal
$250 and was allowed to go free, but
to one side of the windpipe, without which only a few weeks ago was "as
8, '83, '84, '85, '86, $32.47, bal
16 97 nature according
Childress
unable
to
give
bond,
was
to repore.
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers
Caldwell, Sarah, 77 acres Dis 3,
will pay all Prizes drawn In The Louisiana lodged In jail, but not until after breaking a bone or severing an artery. awkward as they make 'em" is now
'86,
D
B
74,
page
There
is
125,
a
belongs
farmer
residing in that
State Lotteries which may be presented at
At last accounts physicians thought fairly well drilled. For the time the
Sisk & White
our counters.
making a full confession
When
962 section
•
named
T.
Knight, whose
manual
was
excellent,
the
field
moveClark, Jesse P,65 acres Die 1,
R. N. WALESLEY, Pres. LOW/Gana Nat. Bk. questioned by the New ERA'S re- his chances good for recovery, but
PIRRRZ
Preis. State Nato Bk.
ments anything but bad, and on a
'86, D B 54, pag.e 242
the
danger
to
be
feared
is
later
on.
wife
has
just
given
birth
to a child
A. BALDW/N, Pres. New Orleans Nat, Bk. porter Friday be said that he
CARL Kona, Pres. Union National Bank.
Dunn lives a few miles south of town whole the company is not one to be Clenurnons, Jno W,col, 3 acres 11 92 under most painful circumstance*.
had been working on Mr. Taylor's
Die 5, near Crofton, '85, N W
and Is a well known and industrious' ashamed of. After a short drill they
Spurlin
farm and that several days before the
3 85 Knight was engaged in,nroving from
depot
were
marched
qnickly
to
the
man. He has a wife and several
Dearmon, Thos, for wife, 39
robbery, young Taylor and Nixaon
a place owned by Seth, Myer, Jr., a
where was found a large enthusiastic
acres Die 3, '79 Co tax, I) B
children.
At the Academy of Music. New airiest,.,
came to him, claiming that they had
65,
page
357,
Tuesday Sep. 10th, la*,
belongs
to
prominent farmer, to &house at some
C
young
people
anxious
to
S
crowd
of
`Al' and Charlie Lewis and Joe
attempted to break in the store a
Hurst
4 92 distance. While
Hutchens were arrested by Policeman show their appreciation for their efmoving
Mrs.
week previous anti that there was not
Darnell, J R,50 acres Die 1,'84,
Wilson anol his assistants after some forts and to give them a good send
'85,
'86,
D
B
70,
page
?AI
Knight
33
74
happened
to
fall
behind
her
110,utai Tickets at $110; Halves lie: quarter. 4.1; the least danger of being detected,
difficulty with the two former, in off. Arms were stacked and the boys Darnell, M V, 125 acres Dig 1,
Tenths 42; Twentieth,$1.
and if be would only go along they
husband
and
his
wagon,
when
Seth
'8.5, '86, D 13 00, page 596
22 86
ef- allowed to spend the time with young
LIST or PRIERS.
would make him rich. Ile accepted which Wilson used his club very
Dukes, Jno F,50 acres Die 3,
Myer, Jr., suddenly attacked her and
texossi
I PRIZE OF mime Is
fectively. Aaron Hutchens escaped ladies. But they had scarcely a doz'8.5, '86, D C 69, page 386
17 10 seizing
1 "
.
of 100,0110 Is.
100400 their terms and went along, but upon
her attempted to outrage her
when
the
train
whistled
en
words
1 "
of 50,00V la
Earl, Thos B, Ag't Mary Earl,
... 51/A100 reaching the store his courage failed during the excitement and has not
1 "
of WhOUIll is
AMU
and called them once more to their
50
acre*
Dis
since
been
captured."
2,
'78
Co,
D
B
person.
He had almost accomplish2 PRIZEs of 10,1000 are
'et,001.) him and he took no part in effecting
50, page 340
6 78 ed his
5
of 5,000 are
arms. No time was lost in boarding
'25.000
hellish
purpose when her
of 1,1100 are.
"
25.000 an entrance which was done by break...
and soon the train moved off amid Edwards, Jno 81, 166 acres Die
los
are
50.0u0 ing open a shutter, cutting off the
NAMED
3, '85, '86, D B 55, page 88
screams
attracted
16
07
her husband to the
990 "
.1110 are ..
MAO
cheers, handkerchief waving and Elliott, Jesse R,80 acres Dial,
40 IV are
RU "
100,000 putty and renioving the pane of glass.
scene
of
her
suffering.
well wishes. The following is the
'85, D B 69, page 242, belongs
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
After gaining all entrance Childress
E. G. Callis
10 43
Knight is said to be a slow, timid
100 Prizes of $500are
410 000
His List of roster of the Company:
Csollector
Feland
Forwards
says
Nixson and Taylor Laving a
Its) " of
:In (*n
Fruit,Those col, 1 acre Die 2,
MO are
Jouett
Henry.
Capt.
man,
as is proven by the fact that he
140 " of
SO are
'3) 000 brace aud bit and other tools for the
Recommendatioss to Washington.
'81. '82, '83, '77, '78, D B 49,
1st Lieut. Walter Campbell.
T. II ERN Ds iN.
TOM P. MAJOR.
TERMINAL PRIZES.
2583
permitted
his wife's would-be ravPage
MS
occasion started at once to rob the
24 Lieut.Jas. F. Clarity.
9II0 Prizes of HOU are
$90,900
Fleming, Sarah J, 1 lot, Hoplet eargent C. S. Lindsay.
SM)" of lOtt are
isher
. /41,90) safe but were persuaded by hint not
to
escape,
and has permitted
kinsville, Die 4, '79, bal
9 23
2c1Seargent Frank Bell.
The District Pretty Well thipireeenFeland,
Dr
11,134 Prises amounting to
William,
(10
acres
her
111,1.1:6.4.0 to attempt it. When asked what was
to
bring
suit
in
the circuit court
3d Seargent Harry Tandy.
t est--chrietian Couui y Gets Her
Die 3, '81, '82 '83, '85, '86, I)
taken he said: "I was afraid to take
Stein
hagen.
F.
1st
Corp.
0.
for
$3,000
damages.
Prize,
an,
eueeessors to Ilerndon, Hellions & Co.'
NOTZ-TIckets drawing Capital
41 5S
B 51, Page 56;3
Share.
niudi and only took a knife and
2d Corp. L. K. Grutety.
not cot It lest to Terminal Prizes.
8.41. 131;CE NES,
Fowler,Jae
B, 73 acres Die
JAS. 0 HAYS.
:id ('orp. Henry Tandy
handkerchief but Nixson and Taylor
Collector Feland has at last sent in
1, '84, D B 65, page 440
11 10
The Ohl Man EittonenL
Privates J. W. Twyrnan, H. H.
emptied a hag of seed and filled the his recommendations for appoint- Bighatn,
J. E. Meacham,Terry Hill, Fowler, D E, 150 acres Die 1,
Dr.
Sears,
of Clarksville, preached
bag with jewelry, cuttlery and tin- ments, and is now resting easy. Each W. S. Withers, J. T. Savage, S. '82, D B 65, page 386, belong.
- Lyn Raves, or any further ineV- Foe(
to Alex Logan
710 to two large congregations at the
formation desired, write legilmy to the under- ware, besides taking $200 in money." section of the district is represented, Cohan, Major Wooldridge, B. G.
signed. clearly stating your residence, with
Baptist church Sunday. This veneraNelson. S. C. Northington, H.B. Lip- Fowler, Louis, 45 acre* Die l,
State, Count), Stra-et and Number. More In answer to what was done with the and while of course there will be
stine, Thad Courtney, John Pickford, '82, IJ B 65, page 386, belongs
ble divine has many warm friends in
rapid return mall delivery will be assured by the plunder, he said: "We had no
to D. E. Fowler
7 80
Real Estate.
many disappointments, the collector (,has. Campbell.
your encloraing an Envelope bearing your full
this city and county who remember
trouble in making our way home has done his best to secure good men. Sam Hester, quartermaster; liondo Gaines, Gabril, col, 1 acre Dis
address.
eye
7 MI his long life of usefulness with even
safely and Nixon and Taylor hid The following are the names of those Cooper, maecott.
Insurance arid
IPAPORTA .,T.
Same,for mother, 1 k2 acre Dis
ardent affection. At eighty-five he
their
portion
under
Address
Mr.
M.
A.
DAUPHIN,
Taylor's
barn
recommended:
871 is still a man of sterling ability
Respectfully solicits the patrouagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
New
Orleans,
La.,
and
Calecting
Agency, or M. A. DAUPHIN
and that is all I know. My time was
Gaines, Mettle, Pa acre Dia 2,
throughout Christian and adjoining eounties. Careful and prompt attention
sToiti:Keeeeits.
Washington, D.C.
'86
to all business entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. We
770 almost youthful vigor. His sermon,
out next Monday at Uncle John's
Next Door to Front Entrance of
J. G. Chatham, Muldenberg.
By ordlnory letter, contaiding Money Order
were clear, forceful, pleasant, with a
Hord, Ben F,3 acres Die 3,'81,
have the best and most commodious house in the West, insuring plenty of
Issued by ell Express C parties, New York (which he calls Mr. Taylor) after
A. S. Hicks, Henderson.
'82, '83, Poud P0
2340 spirit of enthusiasm thrown into
room, and this enables us to dispatch business promptly.
Court House,
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.
which I went to Princeton where I reW. H. Long, Lyon.
1 he Learned M. D's Differ ii Opinion Hale, Nancy A,96 acref Die 3,
them worthy of younger years. Great
Alex Sproule, Clinton.
'81, B 63, page 489, belongs
3342,zicicsrt. eNc. IVIEajcsir.
ADDRESS REGISTERED LETTICIL5 1 °STAIN- mained a few days and then went to
as to its Virtues.
Kimbly,
Ohio.
31.
C.
ING CURRRNCY To
Hopkinsvilie - HtaomF
by
E
, raarcveey 48 acres Dis 908 indeed is it when a man is thus alCadiz, where I was when arrested."
H. A. Moore, Warren.
lowed to speak out the wise experiNEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
CITY PROPERTY FOR MALE.
Children; is a young fellow, sevenS. W. Adams,Crittenden.
New Orleans, L.
3, '82, '83, belongs to Chat
ences of a long life with such winLensisayille l'hyslcian Makes a Trial
teen
W.
H.
Hardin,
Breckenridge.
years
old,
and
is
not
endowed
Holt, Crofton, Ky
Cheap lots near It, it. water tank.
21 44 ning vigor and eloquence. Socially
"REM EM BR,that the payment of Prises
•••
J. L. Barnett Ohio.
With the .Itiott Atitoniseing
Hilberton, Robt, 1 acre Die 2,
le GUARANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL with an unusual amount of sense.
Christian.
Dr. Sears' visit has been a great
Meacham,
J.
E.
'81, D B 71, page 95, belongs
The ire house property (Li 7th street neer BANKS of New Orleans, and theTickets are He doesn't seem to realize what he
H.C. Marlow, Lyon.
Princeton bridge. Will mil ass wboktor In signed by the President of an Institution,
blessing to his friends here, and he
to
H
C
Mabry
953
whose chartered right* are recolynlust In the has done, and talks as if housebreakkite.
DETROIT, MICH., Aug. 12-How Hamilton,Steven and Georgia,
J. A. Clark, Hancock.
received many calls from those who
highest l'OUrts; therefore, bewareof all imitaing,
Breckenridge.
so
long
as
A.
Smith,
you
are
not
W.
caught,
is
silly the whole thing seems. The
col, 1 lot Die 4, '82
10 07 knew of his life work and were anxTwo cottages anal lots on Jesup Avenue. tions or anonymous ochemes."
D. L. Smith, Ohio.
Very cheap.
Brown-Sequard elixir of youth"bears Halley, Mrs Virginia,
ONE DOLLAR Is the price of the smallest a fair mode of making a living.
• * •
H.
Coleman,
Hopkins.
ious to show their affectionate regard
acres Dis 3,'83 I) B 70, palgt
part tar fraction of a Ticket liet4UED BY US Probably • the grand jury will conabsurdity on its very face," said Dr.
The J. W. Daniel, lot on Liberty street In any Drawing. Anything In our name ofThos. B. Pritchard, Barren.
for
the "old man eloquent."
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thanking his stars that Sharp's ma- lost in removing him to his resist •nce The doctors could do nothing with
How Lost! How
jority wasn't 50 000.
where Dr. Hickman dressed his the disease. When my family were
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One
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"every
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and could soon see the .good effects
want to make a still hunt we advise F. J. Cheney for the last 15 yearesand and a cure was the result. Anyone
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believe him- perfectly honorable Ju
,to Texas.
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in doubt about these facts may write
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The Royal Insurance Company has the largest tire
surplus of any company in the world.
Reliable agents at all desirable points throughout the
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DENIES THE CHARGE.

Sallipto Rom. WHAT IS A BARGAIN?
It is first of all something you want, need or can use.
is deer at any pi ice. ro be

•

useless thing

A BARGAIN

an article must be cheap, that is it must sell for a lower price than rules
for similar goods. To be

A BARGAIN

nullsc Stock
!ices

•

an article must ba of sound quality. It's no bargain to get an increased
quantity of poor goods a' a low figure Bad eggs are dear at a cent a
hundred. To be

A BARGAIN

an article must bo all right ia weight or quantity Many bargains are
made by stinting the quantity, taking out fifteen cents in quantity and
selling 10 cents cheaper.

OUR BARGAINS

are not mad that waN; try them by weight, by measure; test the gushand
tv
compare the price and they hold their own as actual Bargains.
•1 ite
vv,
you to meke the test.

Remember the Bargain House
BASSET T 8c, CO.,

-Wreckers of High Prices."

it•

& Bra:13r.

The Upheaval Has Come

ooU
kiasf&?aa

BUYING UP THE PIKES.

And prices are upheaved almost out of existence leaving a deep rent in cur stochs. Whatever
the 7 must and go they will. The public
censideration.
is left will go now, for prices are
hhs been benefited this season, getting our entire stock of New Clothing. Furnishing Goode,
Shoes and Hats at such tremendously low price.. We have been benefited by our friends, the
public, by their liberal patronage duriaj tho entire season. Our aim has been accomplished
and to show our anprebiation we will tor tho next thirty days offer the balance of our stock of
clothing,furnishing goods, hats and shoes at Clearance and Upheaval prices.

sACW2.%
't‘s2•N alt4.X

The balance of our

me Clothing,

Merit Wins:.

Shoe Stock

Our

To close our hats and furnishing goods we
almost

Gin Them hay

.st

Must and will be said within the

Although we have had an

Next Thirty Days but we

A BAD FALL.

•••

st!

Immense Sale

Lati

can yet size anyone in men's shoes at
, pricesthat cannot be
on these goods we have yet enough in stock
) supply some retailers in their

and to accomplish this end We offer

(7.4...7

-

Extra Inducements Dlpgli:13771113,
Suits at

S';;
N.. •
A

r

First of Scasoll Stoct

Ladies shoes at $1.00.
1.10, 1.25 and 1.65, Choice of any of our $2.50. 3.00, 3.50,Former price was $20.00, 22.50. 25.00, fernier. price $1.25, 1.40, 4.00 and 4-50 stiff hat in the house for
27.00. Suits at
1.75 and 2,00.
Misses' and Children's
Former price $11.00. 17.50, 18.00 and
l'relerw ear, Shirts, collars, ruffs, handker18.50. Suits at
chiefs. and flannel' Alit; all go at

pie

$2.48.

SHOES

,
41Z

1013.

11$

Former price $14.50, 15.00, 15.50, 16.01)
anti I“,5(1,

WARM WEATEIER 3LOTHING

4.,

AlPaccas, Drall *De'tes, Silk Pongees. Serges
'
and Linens all at clearance prices.

KNOW THYSELF.

UpheavalPrices
& Shoe Go.,
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TALL KICKING.

TYPHOID FEVER.

WAR BREWING.

Assignee Notice.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

0. K. Stevens having inside an ansignment

There its Blood on the bocal Political
to me, thia is to notify all parties having
Willie Pool, of north t hristiau, is
claims against him to file same with me,
—1"1:111L1111RED BY—
Moon. and Mr. Feland Had Better
A.
few
more
of
those
properly verified. And all persons indebted
ke Gradually Inereated Prevalence
quite sick.
The Feland- Jolly- urelle Case Still
Get Out From Under it.
to him will please call on me and settle at
;erg Era Printing and Publish.ng Co.
once.
JAM KM D. HAYS.
said Martially of the Disea.e AtAgitating lite Political
Polk Cansler Is erecting a brick
The Henderson Gleaner says:
Aug. 1, le*.
w2t dthr&tusft.
el A YBAIL
tracting Attention.
building adjoining his stable.
Public
1 There is war in the Republican camp;
firing from ambush,
j no skirmish,
s at•sed at ills Formate sa
Call and renew your subscription
For Clerk of Court of Appeals.
rie ad slam matter.
but a straight, square out face to face
left at
also a few more We are authorized to announce
and get a ticket in the distribution.
Precautionary Measures which Should
Feland
Mr.
Hefustes
to
and
ApTalk
battle coming on. The q lestion
Mr. Ira F. Ellis is building a large
lace plow shoes at
be Observed by all-The Origin of arises,
pears confident-Indications
GEORGE H. MADDEN
and must be answered, is Mr.
Friday Aug. 16, 1889.
two story frame residence on Campthe Disease.
on
Trouble
the Horizon.
Feland the Republican party? Is
as a candidate for Clerk of the Court of Apbell street.
peals, subject to the action of the Democratic To the balance of our Summer Clothing. We will march
The State Board of Health has pent the man who united with the DemoThe Oweusboro papers contain litnominating primary or convention.
them out to the tune of
Fox SALL.-An elegant Upright out a circular which it would be well crats anti mugwump' in seeking the tle that is new with regard to the JolRosewood Piano-cheap. Apply at to read and profit by. The subject of election of Horace Greely to the ly- Feland-Durelle attorneyship mudUPHOLSTERING
..
it, typhoid fever, is one of the most presidency of the United States to dle. The Messenger in answer to the
Christian Circuit Court.
.e.ecantly we have this office.
fatal diseases of our estuary ,and turn a cold shoulder to Republicans amertion that Mr. Jolly inspired its
from
our Wanted immediately, 1,000 bbls. of every precaution should be taken to who have held the faith handgd editorial, "whips the devil around Repairing 81 Varnishing
cpd,
.1. H.( lark
and
Euelees: M ILIA Co.
Exparte.
guard against it. The graduallY in- down by Lincoln and Grant and die- the stump" and says that the dap' of all kinds
subscription old eorn.
we
Annie
E. Clark
of Furniture done with
d2t-w2t.
ert
ased
prevalence
and
mortality
This
day
etime
of
the
petitioners,
J.
H.
tribute
patronage to those who have inspiration are believed to be over neatness and dispatch at
Clark
list, a. number ot suband Annie E. t7lark, hie wife, and filed their Every note
in the music is a half note,but equal to a whole
this disease is due to a carelessuem been idlers and lukewarm pal-tisane? and that it was on the Jumble as to the
exparte petition in the oMee of the Clerk of
scribers u hot ti nine ac_ Birth-To the wife of Calvin (1. on the part of both the health
the Chrietian Circuit Court praying that (Ise note.
authoriIt
Mr. Feland has overriden the rec- situation and wait duly cautioue, am a
will
be a quick step--double quick--and there
mutt
would
by
decree
empower
the
a
mild Anmiles ea" of this city' ties and the people,
lAY"'fiveAnna.
cording to our bJoxs, daughter,
and precaution- ommendation of the Republican clubs well-regulated newspaper should alnie E Clark to use, enjoy, sell and convey isn't a single
rest
from
for her own benefit any property she nasty
nas expired. This is a Twenty-five Jersey and Grade Jer- ary measures should be taken. I'he of this county in his appointment of ways be, to state as facts nothing but
own or hereafter sicouire free from the debts
and
elainus
of
her
maid
1
husband,
to
make
conone storekeeper and certainlyihe has facts and to have its opinions suprule t.ric tly adhered sey milk cows and heifers for little. circular says:
tracts, PUY HMI be sued as a single woman,
"Typhoid fever is probably Ithe given appointments to fledgelings ported by them. "The goesip referand to trade In her own name and to dispose
II the new and latest designs in of
t,o, Please lools. on the d eod&w tf.
PATTON.
W. F.
her property by will or deed. It is ordered
most preventable of all diseases, not while the old battle-scarred veterans red' to," continuo' the Nlessenger Rattan Itoekers can be found at I hat
a el opy of this order Ire published In the
m...rgiu of your paper
Thompson
1.11t urky NeW Era, a newspaper published
&
Ate...Reynolds.
even
excepting
small-pox.
It
is
now
are
left
to
review
their work and then "was various. There were those who
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For stationary, perfumery, toilet
111 HopkInsville, Kentucky, the length of
...id see when yuur articles, etc., go to Rogers & Elgin's know:: that, like cholera and dysen- suck their thumbs. Go it, Feland, thought Mr. Jolly could not get out
time preecribed by law. Given under my
as clerk of ChM's(ism Circuit Court this We have left from our
wonderful one-third off sale,
Extra low pricee eau be found on hand
baule is out and come new drug store.
dawn tery, the germ or specific cause of go it. You are doing more to dis- of it if Mr. Friend insisted ou his
luly 3Iet, bee.
EY HUN M. BRoWN,Clerk.
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custom-matie
25
buggies
A
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at
and
copy
30
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children's
up and renew at $1 per Presiding Elder, J. W. Hill, o the this dittease is contained in the dis- rupt anti rend asunder what remains promiee without crawfishing out, anti
C. M IbitowN, Clerk.
lier ENSTI EL'S CARRIAGE CO.
Forgy &
attorneys for petitioners.
111 Clarksville district; Methodist con- charges front the bowels of those slick of a party once well organized and that would bring on a big row. There
w itu Llerie
y
of it, and that while other methods fully equipped than all of the Repub- were others who thought a pie for the
Yersons see- ference, died Saturday afternoon.
We have one of the largest and
of introducing the poison into the licans who have held au office mince father and a plum for the son ought
most complete stock of chatnber
ing this norace who do Rogers & Elgin are receiving a full system are possible, it most gener- the war
to satisfy a family with a reasonable suits ever brought to this city
Christian
rcuit(onrt
not now get the paper assortment of school books and ochool ally gains entrance through the ineappetite, anti that Mr. Jolly was right Thompson &Melteynolde.
D. M.Taylor and others 1
dawn
call.
a
Give
supplies.
them
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infected
supplyof
water
iegularly, will pleabe
about the decision which the Messenagainst
>Equity.
NI I 'patine and fst hers J
usually the use of well water- polluger took upon itself to allege that he
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from
,coL up their receipts W•NTico-To purthase a car-load ted
this
date
unBy virtue of a Judgment and order of meteor
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had made.
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Jersey cows and heifers.
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term there f, Dele, in the above camedirect,
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Green
"Some of the folks who shook their
Apply to W. F. Patton,Or Cleo.
A Heavy safe Falls Dew a Stairway
sha I proceed to offe• for s•le at the court- that we are determined to sell before
the season is arer.
of any stiff hat in our house 1Mope
their last paper and or
indirect, as by using milk or other
door, In Itorkinsville, Ky.. to the
heads wisely, ais N'110 ehould say.
Frank Dodson.
highest bidder at bublic auction, on Mon- The old invincible
Ileseerw n, reel Injures St
see w nen their sub- Large crowds continue to patronize articles of food or drink from cans or
"We know a thing or two," were of for $2.39, this includes all day the 2nd day of September, lie*, at 11 At
o'clock • it. m., or
Men.
thereabout, (being
vessels washed in it. Ice, front an
$4, and $3.50 stiff hats. county
the opinion that Young John Friend o
scription expired.
court day) upon a eredit of six
the Flying Jenny. It'd gentlemanly infected source, is also dangerous,
months the
At tienderson, Saturday, while and his friends would show a disposifollowing
property, towit
A house and lot •Iturted hi the city of
proprietors are winning many friends since it has been proven that freez- raising
M.
a 2,500 pound safe to the sec- tion to make trouble in the event that
HopkInovi
le, Ky. that was conveyed to S.
iu this city by their fair dealing and ing does not destroy the infective ond floor of a building
Lipstine by 11. Hlunienshell and tele by deed
an accident the appointment went elsewhere."
_late atta
dated Dec. 12, 1g71, of record In the Christian
pleasant manners.
principle.
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happened which eame hear causing
Court t lerk'sofnee In deed book NO.
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operseveral
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at
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lowreturned
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Street
same
Thos.
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strain,
it
says
that "the impresND..
city of Hopk!nay! ie. Conte ning one-eight h
ator here until a few weeks ago, supply is liable to contantinatibu, dozen or more were 'nothing and elon has grown stronger here that est prices call at
from Sehree Spriugs.
of an acre fronting lit. feet ort Liberty street
end running back westwan11- 11! feet and Is
when micknem prevented a further well water is especially so, whether pulling the heavy thing up a narrow Mr. Jolly has definitely determined
Mrs. J. L. Brusher has returned
one-half of the lot eonveyed le said Blu menemainusuce, Is dangerously 111 at his located in city, town, summer water- I stairway, and had gotten it to the to appoint Mr. Du Retie, hoping to
stet
I by H. It. ',Melt and wife by 111t,41 of d: te will do the
in less time and with less trouble than any
Crofton.
a visit to
fr
:kith day of September, 1K70, lying between
lug place, or country. Usually the top, w lieu, according to the Gleaner's be able in some way to get
home in Kelly's station.
his
out
of
other
plan.
the
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formerly
owned
can
by
Hop11
ra.M.
-Ware
and
Bryan
aud
Abernathy
Henry
wells are sunk near the kitchen, stud aceount, the rope broke and the iron embarassing
the lot of H. T. IfeCatny. ot. ale house and lot
promise to Mr. John
The U, B. F. and S. M.'1'. will have
Suntlay at Cerulean.
/ter
Silk plush and carpet now occupied by Mrs. Samberger Or stuM
iu dangerous proximity to the privy heap with nothing to check it leaped Felatel, Jr.,
dent thereof to produce the sums of money
Public sentiment
a grand excursion to Bow liug Green
Rockers of every discription Can be ordered
to be made, amounting to $
and other sources of contaminatinu. as if shot from a cannon and first maiuly against
Miss Mollie Cason is visiting her
Mr. Feland's appoint- etund at Thompson et McIteynolde.
For the purchase price the purchaser , with
The
30th
round
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Friday,
on
The well draws its supply from ;an struek at the fourteenth step from ment-that
ettuein, Mies Clara Kelly, this week.
approved surety or sureties,
t execute
net
nblican
public sentrip from this place will be $1.50.
bond , bearing legal interest front the day of
George Means, of Louisville, is vis- The attraction will be a grand com- inverted cone, having its apex Mille the bottom, driving the stairway timent.
tale until paid, and having the force and effect of a replevin bond. Bidders will be preif our friends can
bottom of the well and its base at the timbers down tv o inches or more and
iting relatives in the city and county. petitive drill, parade, etc.
"Do the Felande want everything?"
pared to eomply promptly sti h these terms.
surface
of
the
ground.
In
dry
seamashing
the
step.
It
checked
then
I. BURNETT,
is a common query from the fellows
Mr. N. B. Shyer returned from a
4whtliwtsaw.
Mrs. John Feland, Sr., will go to sons this base is often extended until for a nunnent, but soon again leaped
Master Commiesioner.
For this week only!
who want a little themselves. The
bvsines trip to the east Saturday Owensboro the latter part of this
Sugar cured hams the well becomes a receptacle for the forward, turning a somersault and Felton' adherents are free
- 121,c per It.
in exeress- 12 pounds
month. Mrs. J. M. Hester has rented more or less perfectly filtered filth striking this time on the ground floor,
gran. sugar for $100
ing
their
opinion
of
what
they
term
Country- bacon
- lte
per 11.
Miss Laura Remit,of Pittaburg,Pa.. Mr. Feland's home place.
from all the sources found in the av- breaking through and laterally Mr. Jolly's duplicity
From my premises on Sunday. June
by going back Keg soda
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"
2nd, ISMS. ten sheep, two bucks, four weathit the guest of Miss Nellie Long this
erage
back
yard,
aud
the
water, of en smashing to piecee the solid iron on a promise which had secured the Family Flour, per bbl
Mr. J. M. Tear has purchased the
- $4 at ers and four Isimin, one weather with horns
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OM. hunt' with horns.
They were at
"
4 70 and
Dr. J. P. Peyton, or Lewis Willis, sparkling in its apparent purity, be- grating bordering the front of the elder Feland's back!ng in his own Patent
Newstead. Ky.. when last heard from. A
Roamted eoffe, per 11.,
25 liberal reward will be paid for
Mr Forest Hunt, of Ballard coun- farm, on the Bradshaw road. The comes a culture fluid for any disease stairway.
their return to We have tagged those suits and marked the half-price in
tight for district attorney. To this dycerine soap per box
- 2 25 me. or fur information leading to their rety, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. R. P. price is $45 per acre and the sale wae germs fInding their way alto it.
Four men-Sam Norton, Sam Ter- the Jolly party responds by wanting
W. M. BOWLES,
"
" 7 bars for
25 covery.
wtr.
HopkinavIlle, Ky.
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methods
of
prevention, hav- WI, Richmond Vaughn and Sam to know if Joily's support of Feland I doz. boxes parlor matches made through Buckner et Hays.
15
; boxes wood toothpicks
ing the same general object In view, Cuuningharn-were more or lees iu- for collector,
...),,
Mrs. John Friend, Jr., returned
with all the power of
At the last regular meeting of the
1 00
the fall, aud just how the his record as the only original Har- II 11n4 pure leaf lard
Sunday front a short visit to relatives city- council held Tuesday night, at are to be recommended. The first jured
Circuit
150 test oil, per gal
- 15
involves the thorough disinfection of others escaped unhurt is one of the rison man in
In Louisville.
Kentucky, isn't a stand- '. gal Mason's sealers, per doz
the usual place, it was decided to
1 30 The Bank of llopkInsi Ille
66
61
44
l'reditors.
1 15
Mr. W. H. Moore, wife and family, employ an expert to survey the city all discharges from the bowels of mysteries. Sam Nortou and Sam off for whatever Feland did forJolly. (its.
1'. J. Reeves etc
Globe's
gal
typhoid
fever
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patients.
aealereofez
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1 40 In pur•tianee or an order entered at the allcwing the original ticket and the
Terrell
best
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under
the
safe
at
family
visitinethe
Mr. John Feland, Jr., was seen (118
of Owensboro, are
and make estimates as to the proba61
original price to remain
11
41
1 20 Merch term, IMO, in the &hoes styled causes
done by the use of a solution of chlo- the foot of the stairway. When the by a NEW Eit
of Mr. Jo. Wwolridge this week.
A reporter tills morn- 1 ., gal stone jars
ble cost of the:construction of a water
1 herby notify the creditors of(. J Reeves so you can see for yourselves whether we have
1
10
ride of lime, eight ounces to the gal- safe was removed from off the two it ing and
nle their claims with me itroperly pro% en.
questioned regarding the gest broomm
Mr. Newton Payne and wife are works system.
equal divide or not.
on or before the first dee of September, l'ete
on of water, using a quart of thls was found that Norton's right leg matter. He
Pure apple vinegar, per gal
30
I. I It NETT, Master Co m'r.
sawed
wood
son,
very
dilitheir
with
days
spending a few
Elsewhere in this issue way be solution for each diacharge, and &l- was broken in two places between
File
claims
with Hunter Wtssi for me.
liaker'•ehocolate per lb
doz.men's straw hats will be sold at
40
gently while the reporter applied the Prices linking
Mr. John Payne, on South Main.
powdery per lb
found the advertieement of the ttoy- owing it to stand in the vessel at the ankle and knee joint and Sam
45
pump. "I have nothing to say:regard- tat meal per lb
.5
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followed.
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rections
were
he
cured
refused
by
which
to
all
On Thureday Sept.5th, IWO at eleven o'clock
treatment.
"Marching
playing
and get a ticket iu the $1,000.00 worth
insisted upon
Physicians pronounced it a hopeless case. I
we will XS 1.3.PC11t11111 of tile Will or Dr. .1
the
did
(teed
cure
medicine
that
only
SI. FRANKEL'S SONS.
Through Georgia."
of premiums given away.
had no appetite, I had pains its hipos_endJoInts
Bell offer for sale ut Ills late residence near
and my kidneys were discussed. My throat
Douglas stution, One-half of his plane eonworst canes. Many persons were
wax ulcerated and my breast a mass of run[mining 2:44 acres of land AISO tWO other
Special attention given to orders from a distance.
Sam Blair and M. J. Cooper, of ning sore. In thin e lition commeneed
. Our list of premiums will be large cured by it after the doctors had
Clothiers,
tracts of land ttf 22 and 11 acres. For further
"The
Reliable"
use of ft B. B. It healed every ulcer and
information, address
Mr. N. Tobin, of the firm of PT. Tobin & Co., ha...Just returned from the East where be
and valuable. Renew your subscrip- given them up. 25 and 50 cent bot- Bennettetown, are in town on busi- the
and
0.
cured
more
me completely within two Hatters and Shoers.
BELL, Bell4Ky.
purchaaed full and eomplete line of fine woolen• for fall and winter Parties nemakig
months."
ness.
WINSTON HENRY,Caaky.
anything in that line would do well to call and see their stock pefore purchasing clambers
tion and get a ticket.
tler for sale by H. B. Garner.
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TOOK A TUMBLE.
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FRANKEL'S SONS.
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work

Fancey
Loot at Those Prices!

Stand the Loss

Stand The Radon,

STRAYED

Christian

Court.

Red Ink

made an

5

First Pr ce

C. R. CLARK,

Christian Circuit Court.

SPMCI-A-1-1
IN THE

SHOE DEPARTMEN
FOR THIS WEEK:

KNOW

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE.

Estray Notice.

Its Tou h

J.E.Anderson Co.,

Bush's Stand - - Glass' Corner.

South:-:Kentucky:-:College,

Callis
Wolk°
Real Estate,

PKINSVILLE,;KENTUCKY.

Collectin9 and
Insurance Agents.

6-Ars•

side of Clay street, with a
2 story brick house upon
it, also 3 improved lots on
the west side of Clay street
between 10th and 11th
streets, fronting 57 feet on
Clay and running back 100
feet.

N. B. Shyer's,

WHEEL NOTES.

k 0/_‘07,

NOIR & Shoe Co.4

CENTRAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY, DANVILLE.

SLOGHTER & firCUILICH,
Viho!esaie

ctur WM 2$ 1

LIQUOR DEALERS,

LODGE.

Kraver dc Harris,
410$.•

INSURANCE.

PREFERRED LOCALS.

•

$25,22,K1 ad gip

ETCALFES FERTILIZERS
'0^ WHEAT

„as

16.50

We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, bowies
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.

Callis & Wallace.

car.

Hopkinsville- -

Ky

FARM FOR SALE!

V.M.METCALFE

s•

I.Pa.shiesyltr
e
•

et
'
,1941
•

•

j,st.;

t„
P

WHISKY

$2.00
PER GAL

Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon,
With Jugs
Free.

.Tobin & Co,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING,

Hopkinsville,

HOPKINSVILLE. KY
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His

Fortunes

Flight to

Lost Two

Cs matI at A1111 Him Itet tiro
llll• That Ti IC

Eoutsville--A

Will be Pardoned.

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
Tim= cm-1==R MINTG-- =ANC)
Kranich & Bach,Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and cu .terms to Euit purchasers

Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our authorized representative, Kr. hi E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon nil
those who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
SMITH .v NIXON.
622 4thaivenue, Louisville, Ky.
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ED
YOUNG LA011(11 IN THE STATE.
J.T.PATTERSON,Patti.
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°NJ.B.SR I MN ER.antra
eassiorm,

It Leads All Others and Stands Without An Foal.

ERA.
Lor isv 11.1.ti, Aug. 10 -Tell years
ago George C. Buchanan was the
Duke
Louisville in all but the title.
lie unti his brother, Andrew, were
men of the largest capacity, fertile In
reeoureee, bold in execution and of
C.
excellent judgment. George
Buchanan united to these qualities
remarkable vigor and absolute determinat'on A year or two before they
had failed for a nil thou and a half,
and one of the first things I remember In Louisville journalism about
that time was the publication that
the Buchan:me had not only paid
back every dollar of their indebtedness to creditors but had paid the interest also. Regarding only the moral obligation they'had paid huudreds
of thousands from which the operations of the law had released them,
and no Mall had lost a dollar by their
misfortuuen. t hen they began to
make money Nolo and were 'loon
rated as millionaires, with the largest
distillery and warehottee properties
In the United Stales. Money *canoed
ill a golden
to pour in Upon
stream. There May be /people tthti
understand how Minium!)can he made
in a year or two by eomuiercial trailsactions, but It is all Greek to me.
'But the Buelianans made thousands
where other men made dollars and
for a brief space it seemed that to be
a prince of the elect one must be a
distiller. There wa.s no end to the
money to be made by turniug corn
into the rich red wine of Kentucky.
All the world was buying isour-mash
whisky and new dietilleries had to
I built to manufacture it fast enough.
The capacity of those already built
Wan doubled, trebled, quadrupled.
The Buelianaum cold all they could
make for ti ye' years ahead and whisky
was king.
*la
About this time he began to look
about for a new residence. He had
oceupiell the handsome place Oil
Third street now occupied by Bishop
Dudley. It is a great four story grand
square palace, with room enough for
a hotel. One night there was &grand
ball there which the grand dame oh
rumor said had cost ;10,000. Everything Was a blaze of light and beauty.
A magnificent pavilion was erected
on the lawn for a dining room and
thousands of bottles of champagne
were broken. All the beauty anti The Society or Clarkeville. Hopkinschivalry, according to the society
sod South Christian Meer,
reporter's pen, was there, and then,
The beautiful home of Mr. Jetties
as if to emphasize the step, Mr. Buch- Radford, on the Clarksville pike, 6
anan moved to his new residence on miles south of the city, was the theaFourth Avenue at the corner of tre of a gay scene the night of the 8th a
Breckinridge, near the smaller palace scene in whigh the dramatis persouie
In which Francis D. Carley, the were the society people of this city,
Standard Oil prince, lived. It was Clarksville and all of the neighboring
geld that the frescoeing and papering villages. At 8 o'clock a long line of
of the very walls cost ;20,000, that the buggies and vehicles of every kind
careeto carelese feet were to tread began to move from Hopkiusville toupon stood for $10,000 and that the wards the scene of festivities and one
chandeliers, mirrors, mantels aud hour later fully two hundred young
carvings were worth so many thou- people had gathered at the hospitasands as to make utterance of it ble young bachelor'. home. The large
breathlees. The furnishing of the maples' in the wide lawn were hung
house was roundly stated at 075,000 with Japanese lanterns which blendand a year or two later tbe "repairs" ing their own weird light with the
and "refurnishing" were stated to moon beams produced a romantic
have cost ;60,000. All this vast out- picture heightened and *softened by
lay in luxury and comfort was made the sweet strains of music from Jim
by a man whose personal habits were Shelton's, band. Seats had been arsimple and inexpensive, but who ranged under every tree by the
seemed to have the capacity of ap- thoughtful host, and many couples
preciatiug how large wealth should sought these quiet retreats perhaps
be liberally expended. Mrs. Buch- to mend broken promises, to make
anan was a Creole, and was immense- new vows or It may be only to disly flashy and profuse in living. cuss the night and its beauty. The
had. one daughter and morning was well advanced before
They
one son and life in the new palace the young people reluctantly prewas on a princely scale. Wide pop- pared to depart. Mr. and Mrs. W.1'.
ped the eyes of women over the gos- Radford were present as host and
sip of the stories of the monthly bills host-tem and it goes without isayin,_
rendered for silks, laces and trifles. that the occasion was enjoyed by all
The carriages, Use high stepping who attended.
horses, the creole fashion requiring
clerks to bring gOtalst tO the curb in The Unlvt•risal 1•erdlet or I he Peoplt•
r
that the princess need not W'Im have used ('larke'r Extract of
alight-the-le things tiiiatly aroueed Flax ,Papillon) Skin Cure award it
the first end highest place as a remeciiv and jealousy and illative.
special corre.pondence of ihe N

.
az- NTIX CO NT
ESTABLISHED 1843

Emir-

in

in the cemetery. The newspapers
contained a few lines about his arrival and the funeral. All the old
apleedor had vanished like the fig- Ns New DeeelopmeNts is the Elettien
ment of a dream. There were those
Cae in Trigg,
who remembered hie former liberalT12 ephotie Ito the Naw ERA..
ity and kindnees when he was in the
CA wiz, Aug 10 -There are no new
midst of prosprity, and threw sent
the First erike at the Internal timid Exposiltion. Barcelona. Speen, at the N."rigida
developments in the election cat* 'fostit
Exixwition, Hiehmond at the Spanish Exposition, tsaragoitge- and also bore o
flowers that buried the coffin under a I
the gold medal at I lie grunt' go ernusent field trials In Fran.,and Tunis.
here. The vote stands, Wharton,
mound of blossom's. Three also, per932, Clark 932, so the representative
suaded Mr. Buclosuan to stop in
from this county Is still utmanied.
Even Maehtne is perfectly constructed and of the Mescal quality. Call 041 us Irefore ou
Louisville tor a few tia)s aud he has
bey a reaper or 111011cr HMI .kilit,13 out
ot the merits of thls great nonvoter. We elm°
Mr. Wharton was in town yesterday, handle
been renewing old nequaintances.
but his legal advisers were not here
ills great distilleries unit warehouses
and he Is undecided what course he Which stand at the head in all part icithirs. some one ill be found
at our rooms, day mid
are owned by others, the palace in
repuirs and supplies, of all kinds for our machinery. We are agent& for
will pursue, whether to leave the night, to to ris
he lived has lwen cut into tWo
metier for the legislature to decide,
houses and is %Well pied by two famimake the race over, or cast lots with
lies. There is apparently wit a shred
his oppouent. We favor a new elecof his fu, tiler greatness left by which
tion, iniumiuell as Mr. Sharp had a It regulates itself perfectly Iti all kinds"( weather, and does not need any aid' vaneo, govhe +mould pull himself up to fortune
erning bells or levers, A PERK!NM WIND lit ILI.. 10-foot wheel, will supply any
majority- of 140, and as Mr. Wharton
t•rdinsry fern' with plenty of water for all thet various purposes, altd the
again. There are mauy people here
price is within the reset) of all. and It is Indlopensible Is, thie WideIs as good a Democrat as Mr. Sharp,
who remember him kindly for his
awake farmer. ('all tin us before you buy.
believe at another trial he will come
past and who do not set down his one
off v ictorious.misdeed against a li!e of hard work
Mr. Clark Is at home, near Roarwell-spent
endeavor. About the
and
lug Springs, seriously III, and has
time that Mr. Buchanan fled there
not been seen in regard to the matter.
were others who left under similar
Monday is court (lay and we excircumstances in the tobacco trade.
pect a big crowd. It may be deterHipk Ina" Cor. Inth and Main streets
11OPEINSVILLE. KY.
All of them have beet) pardoned their
mined then what course will be puroffenses.
sued in the election matter.
•••
The Democratic Wheelers of the
The Ocst
-ard...2.--.4
'
There Is a rumor to the effect that county voted for Mr. Clark over our
an effort It. soon to be made to peeure nominee hut-cause Clark is a member
I
the pardon of ex-Teeseurer Tate and of that organization. Had they voted
• ..-tit ..
we trt:'. minims"....se"LOT ILLL"Wlqn- .'birlog
allow him to return to Kentucky. for cur man hie majority would have
aid Ss it rester mid tti le•. ti.-4 est. sT: • tin ro.'•
4.4 wort
Waresa'ad Ov• y C
:
,# :
.. F...
P'•-.
'''' •
It It. eald that petitions for his pardon been amply sufficient.
.
. ..
',41 ... • ai•Caa eleaa without tsb"itig
• - ".
•
have been ssigned. but I have never
r....
,:V
411 .
. "I ACENrfi
The Kaye for Coroner.
r) .• '.4
•iii-Joe.'
met anybody who had seen one of
.
i Cat ato se, mallet free 3: • eI.. .er - • •,h• • "••Iv
'
reak• MO t..ffaa oas.• ,r;ko %fate:. fade* lis • r -a•.
The Cadiz Telephone say.: Dr. J.
them or kite Ss' 110/4 t
I y of the exietse
• ,•
ol'ing tlov t.'sal, r. X. i.,,i tir.es. on'. IS. . :•iti*
In
• •siii.•
ewe; of tile petitituie. The where. NV. !Allard, the negro candidate for
.4.
. • i' P
.
IL Also the 4 ...1,14r4444 LE.
' , 4-6
•. r r'Mint m eanitLasitan rre krweo• 1.4r,. V . i . Jia
'.•
•
abouts of Cul. Tate Its still a mystery coroner of Christian county, spent
•,
,...!....A. t •..r s•t 1,,.• tia....... SA. Yfe,
lee
please
r.
eel
e
-II
- •r
'
last Monday In Cadiz. His friend.
1.1.7444rf py•:iralata.
to the people of Frankfort, not
•
•
all that has at times been doubtless thought hiss absence would
published as to his being in Japan, contribute more to his success than
Nfexieo, Canada, etc. One of his would his august presence. The remost intimate friends told me recent- sult shows that he acted wisely in
ly that he had no Idea where Tate absenting hitneelf, as he was elected.
NVe learn, however, that the Doctor
Wart 111141 did not believe his family
knew whether he was alive or dead. is ineligible to the position, and that
It is pretty sure that lie will not be his opponent, Dr. J. L. Dulin, will
pardoned by the present executive. have the pleasure of presiding at the
More time will be required to cool inquests that may be held In his
the public fever and then there are county, if it be a pleasure. The seweighty political reasons why he lection of Lillard, a copper-colored 'T. R. IiAscocz.
C. R. H A LLVIES..
J. T. EDW ARDS.
W.2. FRASS
should not be wanted at this junc- negro, over Dr. J. L. Dulin, one of
the
most
accomplished and cultured
ture. But, above all, Governor Buckner would not pardon so faithless a gentlemen in Kentucky, demon-PROPRiETORS._
public 'servant as Tate. There are strates that, with the ascendency of
some people who believe the fugative the Republican party, the ignorant
has long ago committed suicide. This element predomitiatee over the inle not probable. Suicide might have tellectual, and we are forcibly rere:ow/fairly followed exposure, but mined of how the Jews in ancient
Claikav-ille,
It would hardly be adopted after suc- days were wont to leave the true
and
living
God
and
worship Baal and
cessful flight with a barrel of the
Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
state's good hard dollars for his sup- Ashlaroth.
port. If he should voluntarily return sotne (lay and make a clean
breast of ie,wouldn't there be an a*When 1Mbs was inek e.g.?. bar CI eters,
ful getting up stairs in political cirshe was a Clold. she coed for Cestoria,
When
PreaDoe.
U
cles for a short while?
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Hancock,Hallums & Co.,•

GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE

Texa.ra...
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling

a. HACNOOK., Salesman.
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When she became Mies, elm clang is Ca•Larilk,
Inism

she had Children, e`e gays these Casten.,

The Value of laical Papers.
Every honest, reflecting mind
knows that the local newspaper adds
much to the general wealth and prosperity of the place, as well as Increase
the reputation of the town abroad.
It benefits all who have business in
the place, enhancer the value of
property, besides being a public convenience. It increeses trade, It cautions against Imposition, it saves you
from loss, it warns you of danger, it
points out different advantages and
increases your profits. Now, if you
want such a paper you must support
It by advertising your business in it;
assist in increasing its cireulation by
getting your neighbor to subscribe
with you for it. If you want such a
paper, you must not consider it so an
act of charity to support it, but as a
means to increase your own wealth
as well as that of the place in which
you live; therefore,'support it by advertising and subscribing and paying
°tit- Jessamine Journal.
Important Etc meet
Of the succesie of Hood's Sarsaparilla is the fact that every purchaser
reeeives a fair equivalent for his

W. J. ELY Book-Kp
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. -0.A.MACB ETH& CO. PITTSBURGH,PA.
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DEALER

Granite and Marble

MONUMENTS,
Virginia Street, Between 8th and 9th, Hopk1nsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any monumental work put up In Christian county by any foreign
dealer and dietouot their price from 10 to 25 per cent
„I

W .A. EIELFI7 . Sir. and

It. IIICWH AN. President
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true only of
Hood's Sarsaparilla Tide cu easily be proven by any tele who desires
to test the matt .r. For real econemy, buy only Hood's Sarsaparilia.
Sold by all druggists.
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The Owensboro,"

dial agent in all cases of Skin Diseases.
4.

Rig Time Ex peeled.
But lleorge C. Buchanan was ally blotches, humiliating eruptions,
The
Bowling
Green Times, referways popular. lie wss an industriBoils, Carbuncles, 'Fetter, etc., all ring to fair hops, one of which will
ous, decisive, agreeable and liberal
yield to this wonderful preparation at be held in that city on September
Manufactured 1,y tne OWENSBORO WAGON CO.. OWENSBORO,K1
man. He spent his tittle itt his otliee
For durability. elegant appearance and lightness of draft the Owensboro farm wagoas
once. Price $1.00 for a large bottle at Ilth says: "These fair hope have alPractire In all Mr courts of the t'onortondirecting the great operations of milend
drays
have no equal. They are the lightest running wagons in the world. They
rafts
II. B. tiarner's drug store.
wealth, the enact nr Appeals and the
ways been important social and so- arm' made of the best sir seasoned thither in the country. Every portion of the wood work is
lions of money as a general would iiiA erfeet
Sad day
eel ter yogis;ladles.
United states Court.
wuterprtad'
by thtniughly saturating Int:toning Mowed oil Every portion is thoroughClarke's Flax Soap its good for the ciety events, but the approaching made
ill,
ter t
y years u alder the
ly Ironed and all gears are double braced wove Iron, being used niore than on any other
°Mee over Yeti.** & DoW OCT'S.
ret millions of troopy. In the withcasege se
prsond Prlactpat. Kindergarten,
market.
wagon
The lashes are made of the twin clear, oessomed lumber, well braced
Skill.
on
Try
the
it.
Price
:Vs cent's.
one will eclipse all others. It will be
YrIssatry__ „Allibasmitt sod Collegiate Departments.
ky business, which then seemed to
and painted, bottoms are tongued end grooved &LW will bold small grain in bulk. All well
AM.Illataa,illadervi Laatroaces, and lull t uliegtprojected
on
a
magnificent
scale
and
-OW li:NelllottO WAGON, CO.,
and prices address,
For
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guaranteed
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was the north star by which others
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steered their venturesome voyages.
A Itloonliglit. Fete at Mir. Robe.1 hack- seoson. The ball room floor will be y
The Great Summer and Winter Resort,
ThN well known Tonle and Nerrine Opining The eonfidenee and belief that others
veral Castes of Slekneas-put in splendid condition, the armory
great reTutstIon as acure f IlebWt y. Dystorphimcapaeity
shared
he
in
held
Isis
all
antl NERVOU4 (Reorders. It rettrem
P1•11101 muIN.
will be gayly decorated and brilliantliWguld and debilitated condItinns of the ryr self. He paid *6,000,000 twr year in
tem; strengthens the intellect, and bodily functions;
There
was
a
moonlight levee given ly illuminated, and will present a
builds up seen out Nerve.' aids di gentian ;re- taxes hi the Federal government and
areas impaired or tort Vitality, and brings bat*
on last Friday night at the handeome dazzling and resplendent appearance.
youthful strength and vigor. It la pleasant to the once said "Congress moist give me
HOPKINSV1LLE, KY
Wassolls•Verreaslute. Shrewd WS to•rt undo.
Leati RATES.
PAILACS Sitaelt ell.
tam,anti wird rreslo711 trace'the system sislast
lastraellataa Is oar sarret !Aire. Ripen...se. Oat
hospitable residence of Mr Robt. Eichoru's famous band will furnish
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customer sit the government to be deleale wasted, ami fee who.. e.proo• i • •• ••• r.•
ie. and Lane
ars.e,4. good 2e. snap for n eel
Protomey,..seeit •r•
ter Lueile and Misses Belle aud management of the dance will be in
Mares W • P.011.
For Sale by H. B. Garner, Hop- nied" In a year he made enough
SealliMIMIIMINesalesismets.44ArciaL.a...4.m.alt.G
Minnie Stevenson. Miss Nevada competent and experienced hands."
kinsville,
Ky.
DAWSON,110PRINS CO , KY.
Retweee
whisky to float two eteamships eat+
Every west by
assisted them in receiving
So.,thall
These celebrated Chalyboate and Salt Springs are situated Immediately upon the NewDETROIT AND CLEVELAN9
50 feet wide, 3.10 feet long, drawing
port New
.& mi,,,,,heo ppi V alky italimati, HZ miles west of Louisville. Ky , and 5" miles east
their guests. The lawn was brilsp.i.1 Imes,Tr* 4.4.4.4/ 3•1.e. laiy, tova.•444I 24•4.4.
of Paducah. Ky.
:A feet of water. Thee are as big as
liantly illuminated and vied In love- . The transition from long,
the mighty monsters that now plough
7P13.41e, AL.r-csesslisa, 1E3csi-iusoge•
painful sickness to robust
liness with the winsome maidetia
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK,PP STAIRS
I.New and Neatly Furnished with a rapacity of entertaining tillt guests. The owners of lb
aeross the Atlantic in less. Oulu six
health
makes
an
epoch
in
the
life
of
P•asliv•-• t
Hotel areal's.)
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